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managers. It is their responsibility to ensure that the network delivers the highest level of performance for all
stakeholders while adhering to strict safety regulations and financial constraints. Historically, reliability, availability,
maintainability and safety (RAMS) analysis has been used to assess the performance and safety of railway networks.
Nonetheless, there is a lack of consistency in approaches across the industry, with analysis often influenced by the
key stakeholders at the time. This research demonstrates an application of an extended RAMS (ExRAMS) framework
on the UK railway network. The ExRAMS framework aims to consolidate various extensions to the traditional RAMS
approach into a single universal approach, which is beneficial to all stakeholders. This paper explores the data
currently available within the rail industry and how these can be used to assess the ten metrics within the
framework. The final part of the paper explores how the parameters within the ExRAMS framework can be used as
the bases of a value analysis, which can then be used to assist with asset-management decisions.Notation
Ci fatalities and weighted injuries consequence of Ei
Ei ith hazardous event
ai scaling factor for Ei
Introduction
Effective railway transport is key to the social and economic
prosperity of the areas it serves, allowing mass, rapid transport of
passengers and goods. Railway networks contain a diverse range
of interconnected assets and a complex mixture of stakeholders.
Competent management of the network is essential, as unreliable
railways, with poor performance, quickly become unattractive to
customers and businesses. Railway networks have many
stakeholders, each having their own needs and requirements,
which they assess using different metrics and benchmarks.
Traditionally, asset management has been based around balancing
costs using cost analysis techniques (Srinivasan and Parlikad,
2017). These techniques include whole-life-cycle cost analysis
(Fabrycky and Blanchard, 1991; Farr and Faber, 2018; Vandoorne
and Gräbe, 2018) and reliability, maintainability and availability
analysis (BSI, 2017; Mahboob and Zio, 2018). However, these
traditional approaches often fail to capture all the parameters that
are of interest to railway asset managers and by considering cost
alone, fail to capture all the stakeholder requirements and hence
do not deliver maximum benefits.Many railway asset managers have therefore supplemented these
traditional approaches by developing bespoke frameworks to meet
the needs of their specific asset portfolio and stakeholder
requirements (Karim et al., 2015; NRC, 2019), and there has been
a growing transition to more value-driven approaches.
Value-based techniques attempted to measure a wider range of
outcomes (not just cost) against the resources needed to deliver
them; by not considering cost alone, it is easier to deliver benefits
to a wider range of stakeholders. This paper explores the
application of the management framework extended reliability,
availability, maintainability and safety (ExRAMS) as introduced in
the parallel paper by Litherland et al. (2021) as a value approach.
The ExRAMS framework presents ten parameters that are of key
interest to railway infrastructure managers (IMs) and reflects the
needs of the various different stakeholders with the aim of
creating a single uniform approach. This paper demonstrates the
application of the framework to a case study: the TransPennine
Railway Corridor in England, UK. The paper explores how
metrics can be calculated for each of the ten parameters using the
typical data currently available to IMs. It identifies areas in which
the data are still insufficient and incomplete, with the aim of
informing future data collection. The final part of the paper
explores how the parameters in the framework could form the
bases of value analysis.85
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As introduced in the parallel paper by Litherland et al. (2021), the
ExRAMS framework comprises ten parameters arranged in a four-
level structure, as shown in Figure 1. The hierarchy is based on the
British standard BS EN 50126-1 (BSI, 2017). The lower level of the
hierarchy comprises ‘asset condition’; within this, two metrics are
considered to measure the asset condition: ‘condition and remaining
life’ and ‘utilisation’. The next level of the hierarchy, ‘asset
performance’, is a replicate of BS EN 50126-1 and contains
‘reliability’ and ‘maintainability’. The second level of the hierarchy,
‘service performance’, contains ‘environment’ and ‘train
performance’ alongside the traditional ‘safety’ and ‘availability’.
Levels 2, 3 and 4 of the hierarchy directly flow into one another;
asset condition directly impacts asset performance, which
consequently influences service performance. The top level ‘service
offering’ contains high-level metrics for assessing performance:
‘capacity’ and ‘capability and journey time’. These values are critical
to railway IMs but are not necessarily directly influenced by the
factors below. The top-level parameters are generally set at design
stage or when a franchise or direct award is issued.
Railways are complex systems, and different stakeholders will have
different requirements (Kilsby et al., 2017; Rama and Andrews,
2015; TLSG, 2012). The framework used to assess the operation of
the railway will have maximum impact when all parameters are
considered simultaneously. Considering one parameter alone could
lead to false and incomplete conclusions being drawn.
To broaden the applications of the framework, the parameters
were assessed at different levels of granularity. Parameters can be
assessed at a very high level to understand the overall attributes of
the railway, allowing benchmarking between different routes and
between different railways. Parameters can also be assessed at a
low level of granularity to distinguish the underlying causes of
extreme or erroneous parameter values. Conversely, it allows for
the determination of specific sections that are high performing,
such that good practice can be replicated across a wider area of86
ed by [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY lthe network. The level of granularity used is largely determined
by the data available and the requirements of the asset manager.
Incorporating ExRAMS in the rail industry
The ExRAMS framework is designed to consolidate the different
approaches to RAMS analysis and facilitate a decision support tool
(DST) that can aid asset managers’ understanding of the current
performance of their assets. The ExRAMS framework is not
intended to facilitate a stand-alone tool but rather to serve as an
integral component to a wider hierarchy of interlinking DSTs. It is
the intention that the ExRAMS parameters can be used to support a
value framework. A DST utilising the ExRAMS framework would
be labelled as a ‘diagnostic tool’ as shown in Figure 2.
It is the authors’ intention that during the implementation of the
ExRAMS framework, all the data sets required are identified.
These should be deposited into a data store that is used to drive
the ExRAMS framework and other diagnostic tools, as well as
any potential predictive and optimisation tools.
In future work, it is also intended that the framework serve as the
basis for the development of ‘predictive tools’ and ‘optimisation
tools’. Predictive tools would enable asset managers to predict how
the ExRAMS parameters evolve under different scenarios alongside
other considerations such as whole-life-cycle costing. The
optimisation tools would be developed to enable asset managers to
determine the effectiveness of different asset-management strategies
and to present and defend strategy decisions to stakeholders. This
research will consider only the data store and ExRAMS diagnostic
tool, as it is critical to understand fully the current operational status
before attempting to make any predictions for the future.
Implementation of the ExRAMS framework on
the UK railway network
This section will present an application of the ExRAMS framework.
When using the framework to make decisions, it is critical to
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traffic (greater utilisation) would be expected to have more failures
(less reliable). Therefore, considering reliability only when making
judgements can lead to poor decision-making.
A case study for the TransPennine Railway Corridor is used to
demonstrate an implementation of the framework. The
TransPennine Railway Corridor is a busy railway corridor in the
north of England, UK (see Figure 3). It links three major UK
cities: Manchester, Leeds and York.
The data used to calculate the parameters were taken from
Network Rail’s Decision Support Data Store (DSDS). The DSDS [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY licenscontains a wide range of data sets, and when new data are
deposited in the DSDS, the ExRAMS parameters can be updated.
For application in this study, it was decided that the parameters
would be assessed at various levels of granularity as shown in
Figure 4. These levels were selected based on Network Rail’s
division of the UK network. The highest level of granularity
considered is ‘network-wide’ and considers the whole of the UK
network. This level is useful for understanding the overall
performance of the UK railway and allowing comparison with other
networks should they use this framework in the future. However,
considering parameters at a high level provides limited information
on the factors that are influencing the metric scores. Network Rail
considers the UK network as containing 14 ‘strategic routes’
contained within five ‘regions’. Assessing parameters at strategic
route and regional levels again gives a very high-level view of the
network, the main purpose of considering parameters at this level of
granularity is to see how different parts of the network behave and
identify differences between various sections of the UK railway.
Below the strategic route level, Network Rail has various other
means to divide the network. However, they do not fit perfectly
within a hierarchical structure and the boundaries between them
can often overlap, unlike the boundaries between regions and
routes. In this study, four intermediate levels of granularity will be
considered: railway corridors such as the TransPennine Route,
‘delivery units’, ‘strategic route sections’ (SRSs) and ‘Engineer’s
Line References’ (ELRs).
Each delivery unit is managed by a single infrastructure
maintenance delivery manager (IMDM); most of the maintenance
tasks are organised at the delivery unit level. SRSs run between
key stations and junctions. ELRs are a legacy means of locating































































Figure 2. Hierarchy of DSTs87
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which parts of the network are limiting performance.
The lowest level of granularity is the asset level. Network Rail
considers seven asset classes (within DSDS there are seven asset
classes, but there are some assets, such as stations, that, at the
time of writing, are not considered within DSDS):
■ electrification and power (E&P)




■ structures including bridges, tunnels, retaining walls, culverts,
footbridges and coastal, estuarine and river defences
■ telecommunications
■ track.
Assessing parameters at this level can allow identification of
specific assets that are limiting performance. The TransPennine
Railway Corridor runs between the ‘Eastern’ and ‘North West and
Central’ regions. The railway corridor spans three delivery units
and contains three SRSs.
Capacity
Metric results
The calculation method for the theoretical maximum capacity
presented by Litherland et al. (2021) was applied to the
TransPennine Railway Corridor to determine a theoretical maximum,
which was compared with the actual number of trains operated (prior
to the timetable reduction due to the coronavirus pandemic).
Network Rail data were used to determine the position of signals
along the railway corridor and the line speed. From this, the
minimum separation time and hence the theoretical maximum
number of trains per hour were calculated for the TransPennine88
ed by [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY lRailway Corridor. Timetable information was examined for each
of the stations within the railway corridor to determine how many
trains per hour currently pass through each station (both stopping
and through trains). This value was expressed alongside the
theoretical maximum value calculated, to allow comparison. It
should be noted that the index presents a theoretical maximum
capacity; the actual maximum capacity will be less than this, as
the index does not account for
■ extended and varied dwell times at stations
■ variability in acceleration and decelerating rates
■ trains travelling under the speed limit
■ ‘recovery time’/‘recovery capacity’.
The results are shown in Figure 5. The horizontal lines represent
train paths, and the vertical lines represent stations. The dotted
lines indicate trains that take a different path (not measured) for
part of their journey and then rejoin the TransPennine Railway
Corridor. The numbers above each vertical line indicate the
number of trains per hour that currently pass through the station
(in one direction). This value can be compared with the
theoretical maximum shown above.
Discussion
It can be recognised that the section of the TransPennine Railway
Corridor between Huddersfield and Mirfield is one of the most
heavily trafficked parts of the railway corridor, with the number
of passenger trains per hour alone currently close to the
theoretical maximum of 14 trains per hour suggested by the
metric. Due to the capacity constraints between Huddersfield and
Mirfield, Network Rail is planning to increase the number of
tracks from two to four over an 8 mile (12.9 km) section of the
route as well as remodelling a number of stations.
It was found that the capacity between Leeds and York is limited
to 13 trains per hour by a section of 1.5 miles (2.41 km) without aHigh level
Intermediate
level



















Figure 4. UK granularity levels. E&P, electrification and power. 20 000 miles = 3.22 × 104 kmicense 
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focuses on the number of trains alone; no consideration was given
to the length or capacity of the trains that were operated.
Capability and journey time
Metric results
Network Rail’s asset register enables the calculation of the
capability metrics down to the lowest levels of granularity.
However, there is limited benefit to expressing the values at this
level, as the performance of the route will be limited by the
weakest asset on the route. The operational specification for
permissible traffic for the entire route will be limited by the
capability of the weakest part of the route. For this reason, it was
decided to express the capability parameters for the TransPennine
Railway Corridor at the SRS level and railway corridor level. The
metric results at the railway corridor level are shown in Table 1.
Discussion
A number of observations were made about the TransPennine
Railway Corridor based on the capability parameter. For both the [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY licensmaximum axle load and maximum line speed, there is a significant
difference between the minimum and lower quartile and only a small
difference between the lower quartile and the mean, suggesting that
only a small number of areas are limiting the maximum axle load
and that increasing the speed limits on slower sections would have
limited effect on the mean and overall journey times. It can also be
noted that only the smallest freight loading gauges are permitted.
Train performance
Punctuality metric assessment
As introduced in the paper by Litherland et al. (2021), there are a
wide range of performance metrics used across the rail sector to
measure performance. Traditionally in the UK network,
punctuality has been assessed using the public performance
measure (PPM) and cancelled and significantly late (CaSL)
metrics. These metrics are an assessment of the percentage of
trains, in a given time period, that meet the required threshold.
The metric is very flexible and can be used to express the
punctuality of a given route right up to the national level. PPM
has been used since 1997, and these data are available from theTheoretical max
number of
trains per hour


















Figure 5. Capacity of the TransPennine Railway CorridorTable 1. Capability: summary of capability metrics on the TransPennine Railway CorridorMetric Calculated valueMin Lower quartile Meane Median Upper quartile Max
1 Maximum permitted axle loading: t 12 22 24 23 26 26Min Lower quartile Mean Median Upper quartile Max
2 Maximum permitted speed: mph 5 60 70 75 85 125None DC OLE AC OLE Third rail Fourth rail Combined
3 Electrification: % 97.5 0 2.5 0 0 0W6a W7 W8 W9 Plus W9 W10 W10a W12
4 Loading gauge permitted Y R N N N N N NCurrent extent (2019) Predicted extent by 2030
5 ERTMS extent: % 0 0AC OLE, alternating-current overhead line equipment; DC OLE, direct-current overhead line equipment; ERTMS, European rail traffic management system; N, no;
R, restricted; Y, yes89
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There are three train operating companies (TOCs) that use part (or
all) of the TransPennine Railway Corridor: TransPennine Express,
Arriva Trains Northern and Grand Central. The PPM and CaSL
statistics from the first quarter of 2014–2015 until the third quarter
of 2018–2019 are shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. Quarter 1
spans from 1 April until 30 June; quarter 2 spans from 1 July until
30 September; quarter 3 spans from 1 October until 31 December;
and finally quarter 4 spans from 1 January until 31 March.
Like all metrics, these traditional metrics have their limitations; firstly,
they are assessed over the whole route of the trains and do not allow
finer details – for example, performance at certain stations. Also,
PPM has a bias towards the terminating station, as only the time at
this station is assessed, so there is a possibility to ‘play the system’ by
leaving disproportionate contingency in the timetable at destination.
To address these issues, a new assessment method has been
introduced for use alongside PPM: the ‘on time’ metric, which
expresses the percentage of trains that are less than 1min late at a
given station (or timing point). On time to 3, 5, 10 and 15 also record
the number of trains on time to 3, 5, 10 and 15min, respectively.
Metric results: robustness
The robustness metric is designed to express the ability of the
network to cope with failures. Therefore, the robustness metric90
ed by [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY lshould be calculated at a high level of granularity. It would be
possible to report the value at a lower level of granularity;
however, the relationship between the robustness of a single
component and the system robustness is complex. The robustness
metric for the TransPennine Railway Corridor is therefore
expressed at railway corridor level. Table 2 lists the number of
delay minutes, the number of faults and the average number of
delay minutes per asset failure for the TransPennine Railway
Corridor, during Network Rail Control Period 5 (CP5) (1 April
2014 to 31 March 2019). The asset failures are divided into the
seven asset classes discussed, to help identify which asset classes
have the biggest effect. (Tracks have been subdivided into
switches and crossings (S&C) and plain-line tracks.)
Discussion
The PPM and CaSL match closely for TransPennine Express and
Arriva Trains Northern, as they operate over similar areas,
whereas Grand Central operates far fewer services over much
longer distances. From the PPM statistics, it can be observed that
the performance is consistently worse in the third quarter; this is
likely to be caused by a higher volume of ‘leaves on the line’
delays and poorer weather conditions. It can be observed that
2018–2019 had some of the worst PPM scores and the highest
number of CaSL trains.
It can also be observed that across the TransPennine Railway
























































































































































































Figure 6. PPM TransPennine TOCsicense 
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average number of delay minutes per fault at 563.5 min. This is
likely due to the time required to resolve earthwork-related issues
such as landslides being considerable. Structures also have a small
number of failures but a significant number of delay minutes per
failure at 255.1 min, again likely caused by the significant amount
of time required to rectify a structural failure.
Environmental
Metric results
It is important to understand the overall environmental performance
of the network; it was decided to assess the environmental [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY licensperformance at the SRS and railway corridor levels. Currently,
around 36% (3583 miles (5770 km)) of the UK network is electrified
(ORR, 2018); however, there are a number of significant
electrification projects ongoing in the ‘Western’ (Network Rail,
2019a) and ‘East Midlands’ (Network Rail, 2019b) strategic routes.
About 3% of the TransPennine Railway Corridor is electrified; this is
concentrated in the area around the Leeds station.
The environmental performance metrics were determined for the
whole TransPennine Railway Corridor using 2018–2019 data.
Table 3 details the total passenger train km for each of the TOCs
on the TransPennine Railway Corridor; this value is then restatedTable 2. Train performance robustness: delay minutes per asset






fault1 E&P 14 940 92 162.4
2 Earthworks 2254 4 563.5
3 Level crossing 11 120 87 127.8
4 Signal 216 675 1203 180.1
5 Structures 7142 28 255.1
6 Telecommunications 12 866 157 81.9
7 Track – plain line 140 259 558 251.4
8 Track – S&C 74 826 486 154.0Total 480 082 2615 183.6Table 3. Environmental: passenger train km for 2018–2019 on






kmTOC 1 4 912 329 13 040 4 899 289
TOC 2 410 880 0 410 880
TOC 3 147 171 89 150 58 021
TOC 4 9184 0 9184
TOC 5 0 0 0
TOC 6 83 221 0 83 221
TOC 7 1371 0 1371
TOC 8 5 896 010 146 5 895 864
Miscellaneous 30 160 854 29 306























































































































































































Figure 7. CaSL TransPennine TOCs91
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Express, Arriva Trains Northern and Grand Central make up 90%
of the traffic on the TransPennine Railway Corridor. The other
TOCs use other SRSs that begin from Leeds, including the East
Coast main line to London. Around 0.9% of passenger train km
used electric traction.
Table 4 details the total freight train km for various types of
freight on the TransPennine Railway Corridor. Freight makes up
around 4% of the total train km on the TransPennine Railway
Corridor; around 1.3% of freight traffic uses electric traction.
Discussion
The headline conclusion from this indicator is that very little
traffic on the TransPennine Railway Corridor operates using
electric traction. However, this is to be expected due to such a




The safety performance was expressed as the number of fatalities
and weighted injuries (FWI) per year per km. In the UK, the FWI
index is used to express the overall safety risk. The FWI index is
calculated by adding together all the fatalities and injuries that
occur. The UK FWI value can be predicted based on the expected
number of hazardous events and their frequency or determined
directly based on information from safety incidents. In this study,
the FWI was determined using the first method, as it allows the
values to be calculated to a lower level of granularity. The FWI92
ed by [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY lwas calculated according to Equation 1, which was developed by
the Rail Safety and Standards Board (RSSB, 2018) in their safety






where ai is the scaling factor for the ith hazardous event Ei and Ci
is the FWI consequence of that event. At the UK network level,
all the scaling factors are unity; at finer levels of granularity,
reduced scaling factors are assumed based on 27 network
attributes. Equation 1 was used to determine the FWI value for
the three SRSs within the TransPennine Railway Corridor; the
results are shown in Table 5. It should be noted that these values
include suicides and attempted suicides.
Discussion
It can be seen across the three SRSs within the TransPennine
Railway Corridor that there are a similar number of FWIs each
year, varying between 1.7 and 2.2. However, the number of FWIs
per km is considerably greater for SRS H.10, as it is much shorter
than the other two SRSs. Looking at the breakdown of the
contributors for the number of FWIs, it was found that suicides
contributed the highest number of FWI, at around 80%.
Availability
Metric results
Possession data from 2014 to 2017 were analysed to determine
the availability metric. In total, there were 275 992 possession
records analysed. For the UK, it is assumed that there are 252
working days per year (5 × 52 − 8)), 52 weekends per year and
365 nights per year. The possession data revealed that around
75% of possessions lasted less than 8 h and occurred at night.
Around 25% occurred at weekends and lasted between 8 and
56 h. Less than 1% of possessions lasted more than 56 h.
Breaking possession lengths down into smaller levels of granularity
is problematic as each possession is in a different location (starts and
ends at a different point) and possessions regularly extend across the
boundaries between regions, delivery units, SRSs and ELRs. To
allow a breakdown of the possessions, it was decided to focus only
on the SRS that the possession started in. Table 6 summarises the
availability for SRS H.05 on the TransPennine Railway Corridor.Table 4. Environmental: freight train km for 2018–2019 on the






kmBiomass 157 408 0 157 408
Charter services 939 25 914
Coal, ESI 29 212 0 29 212
Coal, others 4320 0 4320
Construction
materials63 766 1 63 764Domestic
intermodal3383 473 2910Domestic waste 78 560 0 78 560
Engineering
haulage57 250 845 56 405Enterprise 200 0 200
Industrial minerals 3144 0 3144
Iron ore 115 0 115
Petroleum 14 357 0 14 357
Postal
(parcel trains)1595 1569 26Steel 28 982 0 28 982
Others 16 300 3234 13 066







kmH.05 Stalybridge–Leeds 2.229 0.039
H.06 Leeds–York 1.730 0.053
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2016. There were no possessions of more than 56 h recorded on the
TransPennine Railway Corridor.
Discussion
It can be seen that for SRS H.05, the working day availability is
at 99.9%, with just one possession occurring during a working
day in the 3-year interval. The weekend availability is around
60%, with a possession taking place around 20 weekends a year.
This value was likely to be higher than normal due to upgrade
works currently being undertaken on the TransPennine Railway
Corridor (Network Rail, 2019c). It should be noted that
possessions do not take into account disruption caused by failures
and unplanned possessions. This is considered in the reliability
metric. The exception to this is when the disruption caused by a
failure extends beyond the end of service on the day on which the
fault occurred. If the disruption extends into the second day, then
it becomes a ‘planned’ possession and will be counted within the
possession data set and will be captured within this metric.
Reliability
Metric results
The number of service-affecting failures (SAFs) for the
TransPennine Railway Corridor was determined using the
Network Rail reliability tool. The tool records the fault
description, fault location and number of delay minutes per asset
failure. The faults were grouped into the seven asset classes
discussed previously.
As the location of the fault was known, it was possible to
calculate the reliability at any level of granularity. It was decided
that the most appropriate levels of granularity to report reliability
at were ELR, SRS and railway corridor level. Table 7 summarises
the two reliability metrics, the number of SAFs and mean time
between SAFs (MTBSAFs), for the entire TransPennine Railway
Corridor for CP5. [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY licensDiscussion
It can be observed that earthworks and structures caused the
smallest number of SAFs, with earthwork failures in particular
being extremely rare. In contrast, the track and signalling system
caused a significant number of SAFs, with over 1000 reported in
each discipline. Hence, reliability improvements should focus on
the track and signalling system.
Maintainability
Metric results
Maintenance records within the DSDS were analysed to
determine the number of hours spent on various maintenance
tasks and the volume of maintenance performed between April
2009 and April 2018. As maintenance tasks are normally
organised at the delivery unit level, it was decided to group the
maintenance by delivery unit. A delivery unit is managed by a
single IMDM, who is responsible for all the maintenance in the
delivery unit. The TransPennine Railway Corridor spans three
delivery units: Leeds, Manchester and York.
On analysis of the records, it became apparent that determining
the total volume of work performed was difficult, as different
maintenance tasks had different units of volume. For example,
track maintenance such as tamping was assessed in km, whereas
sleeper replacements were assessed by the number of sleepers
replaced. The only meaningful way to express the volume of
maintenance would be to report on each of the work tasks
individually. However, as there were several thousand individual
work tasks, it was considered that expressing this information in
the ExRAMS framework would not be useful to IMs. However,
the data are still available in the data store.
It was therefore decided to report only on the hours of work
completed within the ExRAMS framework. Maintenance records
were examined to determine the number of hours spent on
maintenance in three disciplines: track, signalling and E&P. The
data were in such a format that it was difficult to extract further
disciplines without significant data manipulation. For the York
delivery unit, E&P data were not available. For the signalling
discipline, it was observed that there were a very small number of
records that had an uncharacteristically large completion time; it
was speculated that these entries were inaccurate. To verify this,
these records were inspected. It was found that in all the
uncharacteristic records, work was being performed only on a
single asset and that other work of the same type had an average
completion time several orders of magnitude smaller. Based on
this, it was concluded that these records were incorrect and all
records with a completion time over 100 h were not used. In the
Leeds delivery unit, this filter resulted in 70 records being
removed out of 380 370.
Figure 8 shows the results of the maintainability analysis. It can be
seen that in all three cases, track was the discipline that received the
most hours. Expressing only the total number of hours of
maintenance limits the versatility of the maintainability parameter,Table 7. Reliability: SAFs and MTBSAFs for the TransPennine
Railway Corridor, CP5Asset class Number of SAFs MTBSAFs1 E&P 92 19.85
2 Earthworks 4 456.5
3 Level crossing 87 20.99
4 Signal 1203 1.518
5 Structures 28 65.18
6 Telecommunications 157 11.63
7 Track 1044 1.752Total 2615 0.698Table 6. Availability for SRS H.05Type 2014 2015 2016 Average Availability: %Working day 252 251 252 251.67 99.87
Weekend 38 34 23 31.66 60.90
Night 296 263 295 284.7 77.9993
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completed and allows comparison only of the overall number of
hours. It cannot provide insight into why the hours of maintenance
might be changing. This information might be gleaned from the
other parameters within the framework. If the IM does wish to see
the volume of each of the different maintenance tasks, then these
data can be obtained from the data store.
Discussion
The results of the metric show that overall, the hours of track
maintenance were decreasing between 2010 and 2018, whereas
the hours of signalling and E&P maintenance were increasing. It
was not entirely clear the reason for this, as it was not possible to
express the volume of maintenance performed, due to different
tasks having different units of volume.
Condition and remaining life
Metric results
The replacement value of Network Rail’s inventory is determined
by the ORR using engineering judgement to attribute the cost to
replace assets. The values at strategic route and regional levels are
apportioned from the total. The residual value is estimated based
on the current age and condition of the assets. The difference
between these can then be used to determine the percentage of life
remaining. Note that different assets have different service lives,
so the asset with the smallest remaining value may not necessarily
be the one that becomes service life expired first.94
ed by [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY lNetwork Rail assesses the residual value at the start of each CP
and then assesses the residual value at the end of each subsequent
year in that CP. These values are compared with the value at the
start of the CP so the change in the residual value can be
assessed. Table 8 shows the ORR assessment of the replacement
values of all the assets on the UK network as well as Network
Rail’s assessment of their current (April 2019) residual value. The
percentage remaining value (the difference between these) is
shown in the final column.
Discussion
The end of CP5 assessment shows that overall, the UK railway has
around 50% of its life remaining, with the current value of assets a
little over 50% of the replacement value of the network. The assets
in the poorest condition are structures (bridges) and sleepers, with
more than 60% of their value lost. The newest assets are earthworks
and drainage, with only around 25% of their value lost. It is
interesting to note that despite structures having one of the biggest
percentages of value lost, they are still the most valuable asset class.
Utilisation
Metric results
For the application to the TransPennine Railway Corridor, the
number of trains that use it, and hence the utilisation, was
assessed based on equivalent million gross tonnes per annum
(EMGTPA). The EMGTPA metric was expressed at both railway



































































































































Figure 8. Hours of maintenance of TransPennine delivery unitsicense 
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Downloaded byto a lower level, there is limited benefit to doing this, as the
EMGTPA value can change significantly only at junctions. The
metric reports the minimum, maximum and average EMGTPA.
The minimum value allows more minor routes such as regional
lines to be identified, whereas the maximum value allows the
lines most heavily used to be identified.
The EMGTPA was calculated in a similar way to the maximum
speed and maximum axle load in the capability metric; the
EMGTPA for each section reported was scaled based on the
length of the section. For the TransPennine Railway Corridor,
the minimum is 0 EMGTPA, the average is 8.18 EMGTPA and
the maximum value is 20.3 EMGTPA.
Discussion
It can be seen that the smallest EMGTPA value is 0; this suggests
that somewhere on the railway corridor, there are lines that are no
longer trafficked. Analysis revealed that less than 0.1% of the
TransPennine Railway Corridor is recorded as having 0 EMGTPA
per year. The average value for the TransPennine Railway
Corridor is close to the UK average value of 8 EMGTPA.
Value frameworks and value function
The previous section has demonstrated a means of calculating
metrics to determine the achievement for each parameter within
the ExRAMS framework, as well as highlighting areas where
additional data are required. Nonetheless, it can still be difficult to
draw conclusions between the parameters, as they are measured
using different units. For example, which is more beneficial, a 1%
increase in availability or a decrease of ten delay minutes per
failure? The answer to this very much depends on what one is
trying to achieve, which is where a value approach can be
beneficial. The final part of this paper looks at how the parameter
within the ExRAMS framework can be used to express value. [] on [06/10/21]. Published with permission by the ICE under the CC-BY licensValue analysis is about using assets to deliver value and achieve the
organisation’s objectives. To realise value, there must be a focus on
balancing cost, risk and performance rather than focusing on cost
alone (IAM, 2015; Srinivasan and Parlikad, 2017).
It is common practice to use a value framework as a means of
expressing and quantifying a company’s key values based on their
objectives. A value framework defines the measurement points
that are important to the organisation and in delivering the
company’s organisational objectives (Boers, 2019). A metric
similar to the one in the paper can be seen in value frameworks
across industries, including the health care sector (NHS, 2017),
nuclear industry (NDA, 2016) and transport industry (Mihai,
2019), as well as in the rail industry (Algaard and Lines, 2020;
Papathanasiou et al., 2020; Rangarajan et al., 2013).
Within a value framework, typically all metrics are converted onto a
common scale. One of the most common choices is cost; monetised
weightings can be assigned to each metric, allowing them to be
expressed against a common monetary base. The output of each is
then fed into a value function or similar. An example value equation
is shown in Figure 9. The value function translates the performance
in each area into an overall expression of value, with the aim of
demonstrating how a given strategy delivers against the
organisation’s overall objectives.
One of the difficulties in creating a value framework is that there
is no set methodology to translate the metrics for each of the
different parameters onto a common scale and many approaches
to this can often be subjective with no substantial analysis behind
the values. As discussed, the ExRAMS framework is not designed
to be a stand-alone tool, and as future work, the authors plan to
explore how the ExRAMS parameters can be used to support a
value framework.Table 8. Condition and remaining life: Great Britain network replacement and residual values and percentage life usedAsset class Subclass
Replacement value:
£ billionse Residual value (2019):
£ billionsPercentage value
remaining: %Track Rail 8.48 3.93 46.3
Track S&C 5.20 2.47 47.5
Track Sleepers 6.31 2.15 34.0
Track Ballast 6.87 3.32 48.3
Signalling All 15.40 6.57 42.6
Telecommunications All 1.10 0.52 46.9
E&P Conductor rail 1.22 0.81 66.3
E&P Overhead line equipment 13.98 7.75 55.4
Buildings Stations 7.10 3.87 54.5
Buildings Light maintenance depot 0.70 0.37 55.3
Structures Major deck elements (PLBE) 130.28 48.58 37.2
Structures Tunnel condition 17.75 7.95 44.8
Earthworks All 57.50 43.52 75.6
Drainage Track drainage 1.03 0.77 74.3
Drainage Earthworks and structures drainage 0.60 0.46 75.9
Total All 273.50 133.00 51.4PLBE, principal load-bearing element95
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DownloadConclusion
A railway network is a complex system comprising many asset
disciplines with a large number of stakeholders. Each stakeholder
has their own priorities and interests; therefore, having an
effective asset-management framework that can assess all of their
needs is extremely challenging. Consequently, railway asset
managers have tended to conduct analysis on an a bespoke basis
basis, based on the requirements of the key stakeholders at the
time. This generally does not deliver the best value for the IM and
makes comparing between analysis impossible. This paper
presents the application of an ExRAMS framework defined
specifically for railway infrastructure. The framework is designed
to consolidate the various approaches to RAMS in the railway
industry into one single approach that can fulfil the needs of all
railway IMs and can deliver the maximum value for the
organisation and explores how the parameters within the
ExRAMS could be used within a value analysis.
It was found that in general, the data sets currently available to
asset managers are sufficient to assess the metrics present within
the ExRAMS framework, and at least one metric was calculated
for each of the parameters. Nonetheless, the data sets for some
attributes – for example, train performance and safety – are
considerably more advanced than others – for example,
environmental and remaining life.
As future work, the authors plan to develop the value analysis
using the ExRAMS parameters as well as explore the interactions
between the parameters in enhanced detail.
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